Game of Thrones Direwolf Tour
Explore the north lands of Westeros Home to the Stark family.
Tour departs from Belfast Northern Ireland, journey south have a meeting with
Direwolves on your journey through the Northern Irish countryside,
experience ancient forest and medieval castles used as filming locations for
the Game of Thrones.
Guides with inside information and several who stared as extras on the series
will show you around first hand ancient Westeros.
Step inside Winterfell, Trek the haunted forest beyond the wall, Dress as a
Stark in cloak and sword among the ruins of Inch Abbey.

Some of the Tours Highlights
•
Visit Winterfell ancestral home of the Stark family and many other
locations.
•
Meet Summer and Greywind, Bran and Robbs actual Direwolves.
•
Trek Irish Coastline, Forest and historic ruins.
•
Real swords and cloaks to really become apart of the surroundings as
you sit in the replica “Throne”.
•
Video, Screen shots and behind the scenes stories from guides
who were extras involved in the show.

10:00AM- King Robbs camp
Inch Abbey
“There sits the only king I mean to bend my knee to” – GreatJon Umber
Visit the 12th century Abbey used as the backdrop to where Rob stark the
young wolf was crowned “The King in the North”.

10:30AM- A visit to St. Patrick's Grave
No tour would be complete without a visit to the burial site of Ireland’s patron
Saint. Saint Patrick's day is observed on the 17th of March, which is said to be
the date of his death.

11:30AM- The Wolfs wood
Tollymore forest

Tollymore Forest is Ireland's oldest pine forest it has been described as
Ireland's redwood forest; it is most famous for the place the Stark's first found
their Direwolf pets. -Other scenes include the first ever 15 minutes of Game of
Thrones. The scene shows ‘Will’ the young Nights watch ranger come across
a Wildling massacre, Jon and Tyrion's tree is a beautiful river bank where Jon
begins to have second thoughts about a life at the wall with little help from
Lord Tyrion. The tree stump Jon sat upon has fast become the new blarney
stone of the North!
“There hasn’t been a Direwolf south of the wall in two hundred years” – Theon
Greyjoy

13:45PM- Lunch
Traditional Irish Pub/Restaurant

14:30PM-Meeting the Direwolves & Stories
Just like the actors the Pups started young and grew into legend listen to the
story of how these pups were trained and how their family are a part of the
production also. “As close as it gets!”

16:00PM- Winterfell
Castle Ward estate
Castle Ward estate is location to a 18th Mansion noted for its unique
Architecture, Castle Ward’s historic farmyard is the location of Winterfell. Most
notable is the 16th century Tower house used as the gate way to Winterfells
court yard. Over 20 locations in castle ward estate were used to create
Westeros from the Riverlands to battle fields and more.
Memorable scenes include Jamie and Brienne of Tarth leaving Robb's camp
on their way to kings landing. The notorious Twins home of Lord Walder Frey,
Tyrion & Bronn first meeting after their trial in The Eyrie. Even the Tree King
Robb stark and Talisa said their wedding vows.

(Short Description)
This involves a replica sword (Ice Ned Starks Sword) for photos and Cloaks that the
Starks would have worn. Along with Video and Screen shots of each location and
behind the scenes stories at each location as well as first hand account of what its like to
film for Game of Thrones Season 6.Including a meeting with theDirewolves and a
chance to sit in a Replica version of the Iron throne.

